THE EVENING

CHINESE PRISONER
LEMS DEATH ROW
Supreme Court’s Grant of
New Trial Gives Hope to
Ziang Sun Wan.
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lane," as the District jail’s
row" is known to inlost a tenant last night.
Sun
Ziantt:
Wan. young Chinese student. who has slept in a cell on the
since his conviction for the killing of Dr. Ben Sen Wu. January 29.
191-9. at the Chinese education Mission House, was removed
to the first
tier of cells following the granting
of h new trial yesti rday by the United
States Supreme Court, which set aside
the confession signed by Wan, one of
the prosecution's elements in his trial.
Wan. known as an intellectual at
the jail and called a “model prisoner"
by MaJ. I’eake, the superintendent,
is
to be made
a tier-man, a subordinate
“trusty” position at the jail.
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It is known, however, that the dethe fact that the
fense
looks upon
late Maj. Raymond Pullman, chief of
poll, e, and the late Oscar McKimmie.
policeman.
important
who
were
prosecution witnesses
in the trial of
Wan. have died since the last trial,
as an advantage
to the prisoner’s

case.
In ease a new trial is actually held,
the links in the prosecution's
chain
supplied by these
of the ease
two
will be absent.
How much this will
weaken the chain of evidence, however. is admittedly problematical, it
was said.
As for Wan. he sits today in his
cell, reading,
as has been his Vont
since coming to the jail, but there is
brightness
a new
about him since the
overhanging pall has been removed.
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grants allegedly
United Stales are charged against an

American and a Pole now under arrest.
It is alleged they manufactured
and sold to Russians.
Poles and residents of tiie various Baltic states who
smuggled
Germany
into
docuwere
ments representing
them to be Hermans entitled
to enter America
as
farm superintendents
or near relatives of persons already there.
to a HerThe fraud also extended
man office near the Polish frontier,
certified
that
where a minor official
prospective emigrants to America who
just
entered
bad
Herman.' and had
hoe were Herman farm
ne'er held a
superintendents
or, had been agriculturists for years.
The prac*. !«•' has
been so general that the American
every
consulate
no" is investigating
paper at its source.
It has been found
that birth certificates,
doctors’ certificates
and eotisiilar permits to sail for
American have been al! forged iu many
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Health Shampoo
Children love it
The creamy, gently antiseptic
lather refreshes like a tonic.
Scalp is purified. The htir
becomes silky and lustrous
-without losing natural ofla,
and brushes out nicely. Nothing like it for bobbed hair.
Try it once and you’ll never
use any other shampoo.
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